Manav Seva Trust
MANAV SEVA TRUST BAL - VRIDHASHRAM
10 KM Indore Ujjan Road, Gram Revti Before BSF Shool (INDORE)
, Madhya Pradesh
India
Phone: +91-7321-224225
Manav Seva Trust (MST)is to provide shelter and support to destitute children who have been
deprived of family or have been abandoned by their parents.The trust strives that every
resident child attains full growth as a decent human being and becomes a responsible
citizen.We are actively involved in social charitable work for the downtrodden of society by
providing free education, food for the poor and orphaned, and the development of shelter
homes for the poor, the aged, and the orphaned.
There are thousands of orphans roaming the streets. Many of them are born to parents who
are too poor to raise them so they are let loose on the streets. They were born there, live there,
and die there at a very young age. They search the trash heaps of the cities to fill their
stomach. Hunger and thirst are their friends. They've never experienced the love of caring
parents.
Senior Citizens of out society whose children and relatives dont want to keep them deserve
care and family environment so that they may spend the remaining days of their lives
peacefully.Our Old Age Home Provides shelter to all deserving senior citizens of india
As a Foundation our goal is, the initiation, set up, support, management, staffing, maintenance,
and financing of projects to provide living quarters, education, healthcare and other needs as
necessary for deprived children and neglected senior citizens.
Old Age Homes
There are thousands of old age men and women that have no place to go in the sunset years
of their life. They are hopeless and are ready to pass on in to eternity without any preparation.
They have never been told of a savior who redeemed them with His own blood and loves them
just as they are.
Our Old age home for Senior Citizens and children should live together as a family and support
each other physically and emotionally to fill the vacuum destiny has brought in their lives.They
should possess high moral values, character,dedication and love for the country and for other
human being.
We try to make a difference for some of these lives by giving them shelter at our Manav Seva
Trust. We give them the warmth and love and protection they have never known before most
suitable envoirnment provided at our old age home of the seva trust.
Our NGO Services Children & Parenting
Crisis Assistance
Disabilities & Careers
Education
Family Relationships
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Manav Seva Trust
Government Payments
Health Care
Research on Families
Recreations
Family Work
Youth
Medicine We Specialize in NGO activitied for CHILD CARE
OLD AGE HOME
NGO For Charitable Organization
care for old age
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